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for Student of the Year was presented by
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representative Sukey Cameron, in the
absence of Mrs Christie, to Miss MhairiAnn Eccles who is currently studying for a
BSc (Honours) in Nursing Studies at Kings
College, London.
The presentation tool place at the FI
Association AGM on December 7
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editorial
emocracy continues to be vibrant
in the Falklands. The election of
a new Legislative Assembly in early
November 2013 saw the return of six
out of the eight MLAs and the election
of Michael Poole and Phyl Rendell
to replace Sharon Halford and Dick
Sawle who did not stand (see page
4). Islanders can only benefit from the
breadth and depth of experience of
their elected representatives, who face
some important strategic decisions for
the future of the Falklands.
The situation in Argentina bears
no comparison. President Kirchner
continues to be embattled by political
and economic problems since her
return to post following surgery late
last year. She seems to have lost
political momentum and has become
increasingly withdrawn, making fewer
public appearances to the extent that
observers talk increasingly of a power
vacuum at the top, which her new
Cabinet appointees have failed to
address. With elections in 2015 and
no prospect of a third term, President
Kirchner’s authority and popularity
have been significantly weakened.
Economically,
Argentina
is
struggling against rising double-digit
inflation and increasing social unrest.
Argentina still has a strong economy
but its inherent structural problems
are showing through the cracks.
Inflation hit 27% in 2013 and has
been in double figures since 2005.
Central Bank reserves have declined
substantially, not eased by a massive
drawdown to halt the peso’s slide
against the US dollar. Even then, the

by FIA
F Chair Alan Huckle

D

difference between the black market
and official rates of exchange remains
alarmingly wide. Public protests
about rising prices, static wages and
problems in the energy, health and
social services are on the increase.
The prognosis for stability is poor.
The risk in all this is that President
Kirchner may once again raise the
rhetoric levels over the Falklands in an
attempt to distract attention from her
domestic problems. The appointment
in January of former Senator Daniel
Filmus, a loyal Kirchnerite, to head a
new ‘Malvinas’ secretariat in the MFA
may herald new activity but, so far,
Argentine Government attempts to
persuade other S. American countries
to replicate the measures passed by
the Argentine Congress in November
last to criminalise hydrocarbons activity
in the Falklands have not succeeded
(nor have they discouraged the
interest of the international oil industry
in the prospects for the development

of Falklands oil). And the Argentine
Government got egg on their faces
when their attempts to exploit the
apparent results of a Daily Telegraph
poll on the question of sovereignty
were shown up on analysis to be a
crude propaganda distortion or, at
the least, inept diplomacy (see the
relevant article below).
The FCO Minister, Mr Hugo Swire,
was right when he said, during his
visit in February (page7), that the
Argentine Government’s policies on
the Falklands were counter-productive
and should be targeted more towards
the prosperity of their own people.
The Islanders, on the other hand,
can rely on the sustained support of
the British Government and of British
public opinion.
*****
By the time this is published, the
Islanders will have said farewell to
Nigel Haywood and be welcoming
Colin Roberts as the new Governor.
Colin has considerable experience
as Director, Overseas Territories: we
wish him well.
*****
This year, the Battle Day ceremony
will take place in the RN church of
St Martin’s-in-the-Fields in Trafalgar
Square on Monday, 8 December
2014 rather than at the Cenotaph the
previous Saturday. We thought it right,
on the 100th anniversary of the naval
battles of Coronel and the Falklands,
to commemorate the huge loss of life
on both sides with a special memorial
service. The Association will need
your support (and attendance) to
make this event a success.

Skewed poll results make Argentina look foolish
T
he Daily Telegraph in January
published the results of
their on-line poll in English and
Spanish on sovereignty choices
for the Falklands. This suggested
that nearly 74% of respondents
had voted in favour of Argentine
sovereignty and 24% in favour of
UK sovereignty.
The Argentine Government
immediately crowed that public
opinion in the UK was changing,
particularly amongst “young
people” who wanted to break
with “British colonialism”. The
Argentine Ambassador in London,
Alicia Castro, claimed that “British
public opinion is changing”
and Daniel Filmus, the newly
appointed Argentine Secretary
for the Malvinas, called on the
British Government “to listen to the
position of its people”.

But an analysis of the poll,
published by the Daily Telegraph,
showed that 68% of the 26,434 votes
cast had emanated from Argentina;
so it was not surprising that the
majority had voted for Argentine
sovereignty. And of the 4,853 votes
cast in the UK, 4,520 were for British
sovereignty with only 245 voting for
Argentina and they were probably all
Argentine nationals.
The Argentine Government was,
therefore, either inept or duplicitous
in trying to put a pro-Argentine
spin on the results. This has left
the Argentine Government looking
foolish. They would have done
better to pay more attention to the
Falklands referendum results and the
continuing strong popular and crossparty political support in the UK for
the Falkland Islanders.
The Argentine media were little

better. Initially, they all reported the
majority vote in favour of Argentine
sovereignty, giving the implication
that these were British voters. But
when the analysis came out, most
failed to reflect it: only La Nacion
and the English-language Buenos
Aires Herald corrected the story.
TELAM, the Argentine wire service,
in particular, continued to give no
indication that most of the votes had
emanated from Argentina.
It is not clear what the purpose
of these Daily Telegraph polls
serve (there was a similar poll on
Gibraltar), except possibly as a
circulation or marketing tool. But
unless the analysis is carried at
the same time as the result, they
can be misrepresented by those
with a political agenda or, at best,
misconstrued.
Alan Huckle
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Politics - General Election

Election brings
landslide victory
for Michael Poole
ichael Poole, at just 29 years of age pulled off
a landslide victory at the General Election on
November 7, securing a massive 957 votes in his first bid
for Government Office.
While MLA Poole is not the youngest Islander ever to be
elected, it is the first time that someone born after the 1982
War has become a Member of the Legislative Assembly
and marks the beginning of a new era for Falklands’
politics.
MLA Poole joined MLAs from the previous Assembly,
Barry Elsby, Gavin Short, Mike Summers and Jan Cheek
for the Stanley constituency.
Surrounded by enthusiastic supporters soon after the
result had been announced, MLA Poole described how at
the 2009 election Dick Sawle who received 770 votes had
said he felt “humbled” when elected; “I didn’t really know
how that would feel,” he said, adding, “but I know now it
was an apt description.” He added that he was, “excited,
frightened and generally delighted,” at the result .
Results from the Camp constituency were just as
exciting with Phyl Rendell picking up an impressive 204
votes, meaning a massive 84 per cent of Camp voters
gave her one of their votes.
Former MLAs Roger Edwards and Ian Hansen rejoined
the Assembly also representing the Camp constituency.

M

MLA Phyl Rendell and son Nick enjoy a glass of
champagne at Government House
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Newly elected and the youngest member of the
current Legislative Assembly, Michael Poole
celebrates his victory with his mum Nancy
Mrs Rendell said she was relieved and overwhelmed in
the face of the burden of responsibility the new role would
bring. “I am looking forward to facing that responsibility
and somehow I have to live up to it.”
For the rest of the Assembly it is back to business with
six of the old guard returned to the seat of Government.
MLA Gavin Short was his usual laid back self and was,
“heading home for a cuppa coffee,” to celebrate.
MLA Mike Summers said he was delighted to be reelected and was eager to get his sleeves rolled up and
back to work. “We face a huge amount of work and I’m
looking forward to getting back in to it,” he said.
MLA Barry Elsby said he had been hopeful, but not
confident in the lead up to the election which had been
more media orientated than ever before. “I spoke honestly
and hoped people shared my views for the future of the
Islands, and then it was up to the public to decide,” he said.
MLA Jan Cheek who had received some criticism from
fellow campaigner MLA Elsby said she was appreciative
people had the confidence and trust in her to vote, “in spite
of some negative campaigning,” that had taken place.
For MLA Ian Hansen there had been a few tense
moments when a recount was required for the Camp
constituency as he listened to the outcome on local radio
at his West Falklands farm, Main Point.
MLA Roger Edwards said it was the result he had
predicted, adding that he attributed his support for Camp
tracks to have swung the vote in his favour.
The newly elected Assembly members took their
Executive Assembly oaths in the Court and Chambers
the following day so that immediate access to necessary
documents could be made and followed it up with a more
relaxed occasion at Government House after the weekend
where the Legislative Assembly oaths were taken and
toasted with a glass of champagne.

Politics - First meeting of the new Assembly

Legislative Assembly back to work
he first meeting of the new Falkland Islands Legislative Assembly
was held on Monday morning in the
Court and Council Chamber. With only
one full working day having passed
since the election it would have been
unusual if this session had sounded
very different from previous meetings,
but there were some indications of
possible changes to come.
The proceedings were begun by
the Attorney General Mark Lewis,
who organised the appointment of the
Speaker of the Assembly, according
to the provisions of the Constitution.

T

How the
electorate voted
Stanley
Percentage turnout: 75.4
Teslyn Barkman: 292
Norman Besley-Clark: 148
John Birmingham: 285
Candy Blackley: 138
Lyn Buckland: 96
Jan Cheek: 333
Barry Elsby: 893
Faith Felton: 45
Michael Poole: 957
Gavin Short 844
Michael Summers:719
Camp
Percentage turnout: 85.2
Roger Edwards: 162
Melanie Gilding: 124
Sharon Halford: 56
Ian Hansen: 129
Phyl Rendell: 204

Having once again been successfully nominated and after taking the
required oath of allegiance, Mr Keith
Biles seemed somewhat surprised
that when he called for proposals for
the appointment of Deputy Speaker,
the house instead accepted a proposal by MLA Barry Elsby that, “in the
spirit of openness,” this post should
be publicly advertised.
A further surprise came when Members were asked to vote on which of
their number should be appointed to
Executive Council, and a suggestion
was made, again by MLA Barry Elsby,
that some Members might prefer not
to be included as candidates.
Following this departure from usual
procedure, MLAs Gavin Short and Michael Poole opted not to be eligible
for service on Executive Council for
the next 12 months. The successful
candidates, who now form the voting
members of the Executive Council are
MLAs Mike Summers, Phyl Rendell
and Barry Elsby.
Welcoming the two new members
to Legislative Council and thanking
former colleagues for their hard work,
MLA Jan Cheek said the Assembly
was on the brink of a period of transition and change, which was part of
the necessary evolution towards more
self-government. Several other members also called for changes in procedure, including MLA Gavin Short, who
spoke of the need for government to,
“loosen up a bit.”
Several members spoke of the chal-

lenge that faced the Assembly now
that it was both salaried and full-time.
MLA Rendell expressed a particular
concern that the full-time requirement
might discourage future candidates
living in Camp and MLA Summers
urged that the immediate decisions
of the Assembly with regard to such
matters as the function of the Assembly’s Chairman and the distribution of
portfolios should be regarded as interim until there had been time to fully
consider the structure of government.
Were this time not taken, said MLA
Summers, there would be a danger
that the Assembly would, “risk sleepwalking into the same old system that
we had before.”
Agreeing that time needed to be
taken to reflect on how the Assembly
should work, new MLA Michael Poole
was one of several of his colleagues
to highlight the need to improve its
communication with the electorate.
Pictured above: back L-R: Commander British Forces South
Atlantic Islands Air Commodore
Russ La Forte, Attorney General
Mark Lewis, MLA Michael Poole,
MLA Barry Elsby, Clerk to the Assembly Claudette Prior, MLA Ian
Hansen, MLA Gavin Short, Chief
Executive Keith Padgett and Financial Secretary Nicola Granger.
Front: MLA Roger Edwards, MLA
Phyl Rendell, Speaker of the
House Keith Biles, MLA Jan Cheek
and MLA Mike Summers
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Ministerial visits

Argentine policy ‘doomed
to failure’ says Minister
rgentina’s policy of ignoring the the people whose home it is then it is
views of Falkland Islanders is, sorely mistaken. The British Govern“doomed to failure,” Minister of State ment will abide by our responsibilities
for the Foreign and Commonwealth under the UN Charter to respect your
Office Hugo Swire told Falkland Is- right of self determination. Argentina
landers prior to his visit in mid Febru- may continue to choose to ignore the
ary.
views of the Falkland Islanders, but it
Mr Swire said these were genuinely is a policy doomed to failure.”
historic times for the Falkland Islands.
The Minister stated that, “despite
“Last year, the people of the Islands noises from over the water,” the future
made headlines the world over, as of the Falklands looked increasingly
pictures of votes being cast in the bright.
historic referendum in March were
“You have a flourishing economy
broadcast around the world. With a based on fisheries, agriculture and
level of voter turnout that politicians in tourism. You have a significant budget
other democracies around the world surplus and enviably low unemploycan only dream of, the
ment. And you are
result was a clear exinvesting, with ever
pression of your wish
greater success, in the
to remain an Overeducation of your youth
seas Territory of the
to equip them with the
United Kingdom.”
right skills in an inHe said it was a
creasingly complicated
pity that the Governbut
interconnected
ment of Argentina
world.
continued to close
“In addition to all
its ears to that mesthis you now stand
sage. “It is shameful
on the brink of great
that they should make
change, as oil producthreats against those
tion comes closer and
involved in legitimate
closer to reality. I do not
economic enterprise
pretend that significant
or try to harm those
challenges do not lie
seeking mutual trade
ahead. They do, and
‘The Falkland Islands
and prosperity with Government must be party these
developments
the Falklands’ neighwill need to be manto any discussions
bours.”
aged carefully. Some
affecting the future’
A nation of some
difficult decisions will
forty million pressuring a community need to be taken. In all of this, though,
of three thousand in the twenty first we will of course continue to stand
century, “is not an edifying sight,” he alongside you.”
added.
During a press conference in the
“But there is another way,” said Mr Falklands, Mr Swire emphasised that
Swire, “Both the Falkland Islands Gov- the British Government would like to
ernment and we ourselves have said see companies from all around the
we wish to sit down with the Govern- world taking part in hydrocarbons
ment of Argentina to discuss a range development in the Falklands,
of practical South Atlantic issues, “including Argentina.”
including natural resources, comHe said: “It is not the Falkland
munications and confidence building Islanders who are preventing it, it is
measures. We believe we have much one country who is trying to prevent
to talk about, and that there is value other countries from getting involved
for all sides – and for the region – in and they won’t be successful.”
greater co-operation between us.”
Mr Swire said it was testament to
He emphasised however that such the companies already in the Islands
meetings, cannot, should not, and will developing hydrocarbons, and those
not exclude the Falkland Islands Gov- that want to come that they, “are not
ernment, “who must be party to any prepared to be bullied by Argentina.”
discussions affecting their future.”
Asked whether he saw the
He believes Argentina should wel- involvement of American companies
come that opportunity, “rather than as helping in securing the Islanders
spurn it. So let me be clear and un- rights to self determination, Mr Swire
ambiguous: if the Government of Ar- said he did not see those rights as,
gentina believes that hostile rhetoric “under threat.” The people of the
and threats against the livelihoods of Falkland Islands, “have spoken very
the Falklands people will pressure the very clearly,” and the, “great majority
UK into negotiating the sovereignty of of the international community accept
the Falklands – above the heads of that, he added.

A

Jaime Trobo

Uruguay support
for Falklands
public opinion poll held in Uruguay
A
recently revealed 80 per cent of
the population supported developing
commercial and cultural exchanges
with the Falkland Islands according
to a visiting delegation of Uruguayan
parliamentarians.
The group, invited to the Islands
by the Falklands’ Government,
highlighted common interests in
fisheries, hydrocarbons, tourism and
culture, viewing them as areas to be
further developed.
Member
of
the
House
of
Representatives and Chairman for
International Affairs, Jaime Trobo
emphasised the need to bring
neighbouring countries closer; to
understand each other and exchange
ideas.
“What we are longing for is to get on
a plane at Montevideo and in two and
a half hours be walking on the Stanley
waterfront,” said Mr Trobo.
Following
discussions
with
Falklands’ business people the
parliamentarians felt Uruguay might
aspire to provide 60 per cent of
Falklands imported goods.
In a press conference on Thursday
they also stated they were here,
“defending our right to integrate with
you... The fact that we are here is a
clear sign of that.”
Speaking of the Argentine problem
it was suggested Islanders should,
“construct a strong lobby,” to promote
their interests into the South American
region.
As a result of the visit a friendship
group would
be established in
Uruguay and they hoped one would
be created in the Falklands, for
conversations and cultural exchanges
encouraging positive relations.
Daniel Mañana of the National Party
for Rio Negro complimented Islanders
on the “great organisation” of health,
infrastructure and education and in
promoting the commercial potential of
a small country.
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People

OBE for Prof McAdam’s
Falklands research and
agriculture contribution
eceiving the honour of an Order
of the British Empire medal in the
New Years Honours list was Professor
Jim McAdam.
Professor McAdam received his
OBE for his personal contribution to
scientific research and agriculture in
the Falkland Islands since the 1970s
where he went originally as Pasture
Agronomist to a small UK agricultural
research team. He spent three years
there before returning to Northern
Ireland as Hill Land Research Officer
with the then Science Service of
DARD.
In 1983 he was asked to revisit the
Islands to advise on agricultural and
rural development matters. He has
visited annually since and, under
the auspices of a charitable trust,
the UK/Falkland Islands Trust, has
encouraged and provided advice to
local farmers and the Department of
Agriculture in the Falklands on issues

R

Nigel Stock is
new Falklands and
Forces Bishop
he Archbishop of Canterbury has
appointed a new Bishop for the
Falklands, the Rt Revd Nigel Stock,
who takes over from the Rt Revd Dr
Stephen Venner, now retired.
In his early 60s, Nigel Stock serves
as Bishop at Lambeth working
closely with Archbishop Justin
Welby in Lambeth Palace, having
moved from his post as Bishop of St
Edmundsbury and Ipswich (20072013). Before then, he was Suffragan
Bishop of Stockport (2000-2007).
He also sits in the House of Lords,
having been appointed as one of the
Lords Spiritual in early 2011.
With a BA in law and politics from
Durham University and a Theological
Diploma from Ripon College, he was
ordained in 1976 becoming assistant
curate at St Peter’s, Stockton in the
Diocese of Durham (1976-1979).
Then he went out to Papua New
Guinea as priest-in-charge in Taraka
in the Diocese of AipoRongo (19791984), retaining a sustained interest
in the country as a Commissary
for the Archbishop of Papua New
Guinea from 1986 onwards. He
became vicar of St Mark’s,Shiremoor
in the Diocese of Newcastle (19851991) before moving to become
Team Rector of North Shields
(1991-1998) and Rural Dean of
Tynemouth (1992-1998) when he
also appointed an honorary canon of
Newcastle Cathedral (1997-1998).
He then became a canon residentiary
of Durham Cathedral (1998-2000)
and also Chaplain of Grey College,
Durham (1999-2000). He was
consecrated as Bishop of Stockport
in the Diocese of Chester in 2000.
Bishop Stock is married to Carolyne
(since 1973) with three sons.

T
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such as cultivation and utilisation of
native forage grasses, the commercial
use of seaweed, the cultivation of
paeonies, the use of shelterbelts and
research to investigate the impact of
climate change.
Professor McAdam’s voluntary
work in the Falklands includes editing
the Falkland Islands Journal and
acting as a committee member of
the Shackleton Scholarship Fund. He
has compiled a unique collection of
Falkland Islands scientific papers in
Queen’s University Belfast.
Professor McAdam is an Honorary
Professor in Queen’s University
Belfast and is an expert on upland
grasslands and agro-forestry systems.
He is also Head of AFBI’s Crops,
Grassland and Ecology Branch which
includes the Plant Testing Station,
Crossnacreevy and the Horticulture
and Plant Breeding Station, Loughgall.

Honours for Anita
Government House
‘chef to Royals’
overnment House Chef Anita
Browning was honoured with
a BEM for services to the Falkland
Islands, in the 2014 New Year’s
honours list.
The talented Falklands lady said
she felt both honoured and very
pleased: “I found out about it in early
November, it was a surprise when the
Governor told me.”
Known for her use of local
ingredients Mrs Browning said, “I
especially try to use local lamb, beef
and fish, and also vegetables from the
Government House garden especially
when we have visitors from overseas.
Although also known for her
fantastic cakes and puddings she
said: “I mostly like cooking main
courses,” and her favourite dish is the
Great British classic Beef Wellington.
Mrs Browning began work at
Government House in February
1987 at the tender of age of 17 in
housekeeping.
She told the FIA that when the cook
left, the Governor’s wife of the time
Mrs Gordon Jewkes invited her to

G

Anita Browning BEM
take up the post of cook. Apart from
a few weeks, “here and there,” formal
training in the UK she has relied on
her natural talents to provide superb
meals to a host of famous guests
including Royalty.
Mrs Browning has cooked for Prince
Charles, Prince Andrew, Prince
Edward and Princess Anne as well
as the Duke of Edinburgh, Princess
Alexandra and the Duchess of Kent.

People

Peter Judge is new
Attorney General
Dick Sawle to deal
with complaints
ormer Assembly Member Dick
Sawle has been appointed
as the Government’s Principal
Complaints Commissioner. Mr
Sawle said he believed it was an
important role and one which the
Government takes seriously.
The creation of the post of
Complaints Commissioner was
an important feature of the 2008
Constitution. With the Public
Accounts Committee, the post
is one of the key checks against
maladministration by the Executive.
The appointment was made by
his Excellency the Governor Nigel
Haywood. Mr Sawle takes up the
position from current Assembly
Member Phyl Rendell who stepped
down following her election.

F

PETER Judge MBE was named in
January as the next Attorney General
of the Falkland Islands. Mr Judge,
who arrived in March succeeded Attorney General Mark Lewis.
Mr Judge has been a lawyer for
more than 17 years with substantial experience working with governments, as well as leading teams and
major projects. He has previously
served as Executive Director of Legal
Services & Procurement and Group
Company Secretary for One North
East, the development agency for
North East England.
Peter comes to FIG from Durham
University, where he served as the
University’s first independent University Secretary, and has project-managed a major review of the University’s governance arrangements.
Deputy Governor Sandra Tyler-Haywood said “There was a strong field
of candidates, it was pleasing to see
the interest, not just from the UK but
from other Commonwealth countries
in working in the Islands. Mr Judge

Mr Peter Judge MBE
showed strong skills and experience
across a range of areas. His appointment is good news for the Falklands.”
Mr Judges’s wife, Candice, will join
him in the Islands later in the year, as
the family are expecting their second
child in late May 2014.

First Falklands conference for Attorneys General
istory was made in mid November
pursuit of the G8 priority of Trade, Tax,
H
when for the first time the Overand Transparency. Discussions were
seas Territories Attorneys General
also held on legal frameworks for

Conference took place in the Falkland
Islands.
Led by the Attorney General for England and Wales the Right Honourable
Dominic Grieve QC MP it was also
the first official visit to the Islands by a
Cabinet-rank Minister in 10 years.
Asked about the current political
situation with Argentina, Mr Grieve
said, “I’m afraid the Argentines are
behaving irrationally and not very
well.” Speaking at a press conference
on November 14, Mr Grieve also said
that the British Government’s support
for the Falkland Islands was total and
he hoped Islanders felt that the British Government had responded adequately to the challenges that had
arisen in the last few years and particularly during last year.
Mr Grieve said the support for the
Islands from the British Government
was fundamental, but in his opinion it
would be good to see an improvement
in relations with Argentina, “because
it is a neighbour and, in the long term
both the Islands and Argentina would
benefit from greater cooperation, but
that is not at the price of sovereignty.”
While he hoped that at some point in
the future there would be the possibility for a better dialogue, sovereignty

The Right Honourable Dominic
Grieve QC MP
would continue to be non-negotiable,
he said.
Attorneys General and Law Officers from 11 Overseas Territories and
Crown Dependencies arrived in the
Islands to take part in the 22nd OTs
Attorneys General Conference.
The discussions were aimed at promoting good governance and respect
for the rule of law in all territories under the British flag, with a particular
focus on implementing and following
up on commitments made in 2013 in

clearer extradition arrangements and
environmental protection.
Attorney General Dominic Grieve
QC MP said he was very keen on
holding the conference in the Falkland
Islands to demonstrate the UK Government’s strong commitment to the
Islands as a democratic, self-governing overseas territory. He said he was
also very honoured that, in the week
of Remembrance Sunday, he would
be able to pay tribute to the sacrifices
that members of British Armed Force
made 31 years ago, “and recognise
the losses on both sides.”
MLA Roger Edwards and the Falklands Attorney General Mark Lewis
welcomed the group to the Islands at
the opening of the Conference in the
Stanley Town Hall on November 11.
MLA Edwards said he appreciated the
importance of having a Cabinet Minister visit the Islands, adding that he
hoped all the participants would leave
as friends of the Falklands.
Overseas and Crown dependencies
attending were Anguilla, St Helena,
Bermuda, British Virgin Islands, Cayman Islands, Falkland Islands, Gibraltar, Montserrat, Pitcairn, St Helena,
Turks and Caicos Islands, Guernsey
and Jersey.
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Who We Are
Established as a public company in 1986,
Seaish (Falklands) Ltd enables over 260
Falkland Islanders to own a stake in the
Islands ishery and wider economy.
Squid and inish quotas are ished
through two joint venture companies,
FIBOW and Nova Seaish.
Using a combination of owned and
chartered stern trawlers, the catch
is then sold predominately into Southern
and Eastern Europe. The company also
has interests in the illex squid, ray and
toothish isheries.
In addition to ishing, Seaish has
diversiied its interests into retail
and commercial property leasing.
Seaish Chandlery provides the islands
with a modern feel supermarket, as
well as provisioning the local food
service sector, shipping, oil
& military markets.
Goodwin Ofshore own and lease out a
range of commercial property in Stanley.
Work has recently commenced on their
3 acre industrial estate at Gordon Lines
to provide workshops and warehousing
to a growing service sector.
For more information contact our
General Manager Hamish Wylie
or visit our website.

P O Box 1, Stanley , Falkland Islands, FIQQ 1ZZ
Tel: +500 -22341 Fax: +500-22340
info@seaﬁsh.co.fk www.seaﬁsh.co.fk
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Governors

New Governor
Colin Roberts CVO will take
IofnuptheApril
his appointment as Governor
Falklands and Commissioner

Governor Nigel Haywood shares a light moment with youth groups as
he tries to establish just how many feathers are in his hat

Falklands residents
bid Governor farewell
overnor Nigel Haywood CVO and
Mrs. Haywood left the Islands on
February 25 at the end of tour of duty.
Several hundred residents gathered
at Victory Green on the previous
evening to bid the couple farewell with
the FIDF and British armed forces
on parade as well as Legislative
Assembly Members and Government
officers.
Mr Haywood said he planned to
take some time out from the office
and a gap year was on the cards.
Future plans include returning to
University in August next year to
continue some of his work on butterfly
populations.
He said his main interest regarding
the Falklands was conservation,
adding that he would be happy to be
a trustee of Falklands Conservation
at some point if they would like him
to do that.
During his three and a half years in
the Islands he said he had become
“extremely passionate” about SAERI
(South
Atlantic
Environmental
Research Institute) and had been
doing anything he could to support it
and hoped to have a continuing role
in his areas of interest.
“My links with the Falklands will
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be conservation rather than political,
I think there are enough former
governors engaged in political
activity,” he said.
Islanders will miss their cheery
Governor who could be spotted
several times a week out on his
favourite runs and was ready with a
quick word in passing.
He said he aims to be back in the not
too distant future as he is convinced
there is a ten pound trout with his
name on it waiting in a Falklands river.
A keen fisherman he said the real
high points of his time in the Islands
usually involved standing waist deep
in the Murrell River with nobody else
in sight and maybe a Redbacked hawk
overhead. “Its’ complete peacefulness
and catching a fish does help – I just
think this is so wonderful, people
would pay a fortune for this and I just
get to leave the office and 20 minutes
later I’m doing it.”
Another highlight was having
spectators sing Happy Birthday to
him as he made his way around the
Standard Chartered Bank marathon
course last year. “It was such a
random thing to happen that I really
was quite touched by it,” he said.
S Jaffray

of South Georgia and the South
Sandwich Islands.
Mr Roberts joined the Foreign
Office in 1989 and is currently
Director for Eastern Europe and
Central Asia having served as
Director for the Overseas Territories
from 2008-2012. His FCO career
has covered a wide range of roles
including European Union affairs,
security policy, Eastern Europe and
the Far East as well as the Overseas
Territories.
Mr Roberts said he was a great
admirer of the achievements of
the people of the Falkland Islands.
“I look forward to working with
the community and their elected
representatives for a secure and
prosperous future”.
Mr Roberts is no stranger to the
Falklands having previously carried
out the role of Director of Overseas
Territories Directorate (2008/2012)
and has had some exchanges with
Argentine ambassador Alicia Castro.
Mr Roberts is fluent in
Japanese and was a lecturer at the
Ritsumeikan University of Kyoto. He
is married to Camilla and they have
two children, Oliver and Alexander.

Acting Governor
r John Duncan OBE has, in
accordance with section 24(1)
of the 2008 Constitution, been
designated as acting Governor
of the Falkland Islands in the
interim between Nigel Haywood’s
departure and the arrival in post of
the Governor-designate, Mr Colin
Roberts CVO. John Duncan is
currently Governor-designate for
the British Virgin Islands but has
previously served as deputy head of
the FCO Department for the South
Atlantic Dependent Territories and
Antarctic Issues in 1996-98

M
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Tall ships race across the
oceans to the Falklands
hree ships graced the harbour
as the year drew to a close
looking completely at home against
the Stanley backdrop of colourful
rooftops.
Historically many sailing ships limped
to Stanley after suffering damage
rounding Cape Horn, but these
vessels arrived with flair having raced
some 3,000 miles across the Southern
Oceans using only sail.
It was the first time since the last Grain
Race in 1949 that tall ships had raced
from 50 degrees in the South Pacific
to 50 degrees in the South Atlantic and
it was the mighty Europa who crossed
the line first on December 3, before
setting a course for the Falklands.
Here Mike Bowles MBE (chairman of
SAMA82) who has had the privilege
to work with these fine ships in his
‘day job’ as a Race Director for Sail
Training International, organisers
of the world famous Tall Ships
Races provides an insight into the
history of the vessels.

T

Of the tall ships to recently visit
the Falklands, three are from the
Netherlands and one is from UK.
The Dutch ships include the threemasted barque Europa, no stranger
to the South Atlantic as she regularly
makes trips to Antarctica and often
has Stanley as a stopover port. In fact
a picture of Europa was on the cover
of the excellent ‘Our Islands, Our
History’ booklet produced last year.
Also there from the Netherlands are
the three-masted topsail schooner,
Oosterschelde, and the gaff ketch,
Tecla. All have varying histories.
The 54 metre Barque Europa, built in
1911, is a well known Tall Ship. Since
1994 she has taken part in Tall Ship
Races all over the World: many times
in Europe, but also in South Korea,
Japan and the United States and
Canada (East & West Coast, as well
as the Great Lakes). As well as her
regular Antarctic programme taking
paying passengers, she regularly
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returns to the Northern Hemisphere
for the summer and participates in
the annual Tall Ships Races there.
As you can see from the photograph
she is a ship that users her full set of
sails (when all are hoisted there are
30) and because of the programme
of long distance voyages that she
undertakes she has become known
by the nickname “Ocean Wanderer”.
This photograph of her was taken on
a previous voyage to the Falklands
when she was on route from San
Diego, California.She once took part
in a movie and in 2006 was used as
a backdrop for 14 days for the opera
“Der FliegendeHolländer” by Richard
Wagner.
Oosterschelde was built in the
Netherlands in 1918 at the order of
the Rotterdam shipping company
HAAS and is the last remaining
representative of the large fleet of
schooners that sailed under the
Dutch flag at the beginning of the 20th
century. Her name is derived from the
eastern part of the Schelderiver that
flows from France through Belgium
and the Netherlands to the sea. She
is the largest restored Dutch sailing
ship, and is a tribute to the Dutch
shipbuilding industry. In her early
days she sailed as a freighter and
carried cargoes of around 100 tons
which included bricks, herring and
bananas. In 1921, the ship was sold,
changing hands three times and was
by one owner converted to a motorsailer. Thankfully in 1988 another
new owner restored her to her former
glory. The Rotterdam Sailing Ship
Foundation provided support for the
restoration through fund raising and
began work in 1990. The ship was

officially re- launched in 1992 by Her
Royal Highness Princess Margriet
of the Netherlands. Since then she
has been a regular entrant in the Tall
Ships Races as well as undertaking
other longer distance voyages.
Tecla was built in Vlaardingen, in
the south of Holland, in 1915 and
spent the first years of her life as a
herring fishing boat. Launched under
the name of Graaf van Limburg Stirum
she fished the Dogger Bank for over
10 years. As the fishing fleet shrunk
she was sold to Denmark to become
a freighter under the name of Tecla.
She returned to Holland in the 1980’s
to be re-fitted as a sail training vessel.
Tecla is now owned by a family
of four and she is one of the most
original and beautiful sail training
vessels in Europe. On board, trainees
from all over the world learn how to
sail a vessel with a gaff rig.She has
competed in many Tall Ships Races
and often is amongst the trophies at
the end of the race! She is sailing her
first circumnavigation of the world,
a time of great excitement – what a
feeling of achievement her young
Skipper and Mate will have by the time
they get home. Having sailed with
her a couple of years ago in Scottish
waters, my wife and I can vouch for
the experience – a beautiful little ship
which gives its crew arguably amongst
the finest food in the fleet.
Mike Bowles

Fees waived as Stanley
becomes Tall Ship friendly
he Falkland Islands Government
have waived fees for tall ships
visiting Stanley harbour and
Legislative Assembly are supportive
of recommendations raised by the
Harbour Master, Malcolm Jamieson
and Chief Customs Officer Robert
King to have Stanley recognised as a
Tall Ships Friendly Port.
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Association news
Subscriptions
y usual reminder to all who do
not have a Bankers Order in
place that pays your subscription
automatically to say that it is time to
pay for the coming year 2014/15. The
payment falls due on 1st April 2014
and you will find a reminder document
enclosed.
The new rates have been put off
until next year as we were hoping
to offer a reduced rate for those
members who could access the
Newsletter on line and thus save us
the postage cost which is now almost
half the cost of getting your Newsletter
to you on time. Those who wish to
continue to receive the Newsletter by
post will have to pay the increased
membership fee. Unfortunately the
technology is not quite complete on
the website that will allow members to
access a page just for them i.e. not
open to the rest of the world, where
we can have the Newsletter for you
to read or download and post other
announcements that are solely for the
membership.
The new rates that have been
approved by the Executive Committee
are follows:
Individual Member (UK) £20 (£15
with access to an online NL)
Associate Member (UK) £15 (£10
with access to an online NL)
(Associate membership is available
for Students and Pensioners)
Individual Member (Overseas) £25
(£15 with access to an online NL)
Associate Member (Overseas) £20
(£10 with access to an online NL)
Corporate Member (unchanged)
£50.00 (minimum)
Corporate Sponsor (unchanged)
£500.00
Please note that these new rates will
not come into effect until 1st April
2015 by which time the Newsletter will
be available on line on the Members
page.
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From the
Secretary’s Desk
by Colin Wright
Email addresses
To enable a member to log on to the
members page on the website we will
need to know your email address so
that we can verify that you are a paid
up member of the FIA. I currently
have 142 email addresses which
have been supplied by members
and we use this group for occasional
email letters between the published
Newsletters. If you are on email and
would like to receive these occasional
e-newsletters and, of course, to take
advantage of the reduced rate of
subscription please let me know at
honsecfia@msn.com
Newsletter Archive
It was in November 1976 that the first
Newsletter was circulated to members
of what was to become the FIA. Just
four pages long, typed and without
illustrations it set the trend that was to
become the 32 page full colour issues
that we are familiar with today.
It seemed a pity that these old
documents were locked away in a
filing cabinet so, with the superb
assistance of Cindy Buxton, we have
started to scan these old Newsletters
and they will be available for anyone
to read in the Resources section of
the website. As I write this there are
just two copies on the website - No:1A
and no:13. We have some technology
problems to overcome before they are
all on there but Cindy has scanned
the first 50 issues. Once we get to
the colour issues at 32 pages they
may present some problems because
of the size in megabytes but we do
have the technology - I just don’t fully
understand it.

Other problems
The mention of any problems I might
encounter reminds me to advise you
that I have been diagnosed with cancer
and, as I write, am in the process of
going through the tests to see what
if anything can be done about it. This
may mean that by the time you read
this I may be out of commission for
a while and Paul Martinez has kindly
offered to perform any secretarial
duties required whilst I am, hopefully,
recovering from surgery. Any emails
sent to honsecfia@msn.com will go to
Paul whilst I am out of action. I hope to
continue to perform the Membership
Secretary role as I can do this from
home, even in bed if required!
Falkland Islands & South Georgia
Time-line leaflet
You will find a reference to this
document below and the copies that
should be available as a download
from the FIG website will be the best
place to get a copy as it is the latest
version with a few errors that were
found in the initial edition corrected.
I have run out of my supply of the
leaflets although David Tatham, who
produced this useful leaflet, still has a
few copies of the original edition.
Unidentified Bankers
Order payments
As I mentioned in the last issue we
are still getting subscription payments
where the payee is identified as
“Falkland Islands”. That means I
cannot mark up that member as
having paid his or her subscription. I
hope to be going through the list of
unpaid subs for the year 2013/14 and
I will be writing to those members. If
you get a letter from me on this subject
and your bank statement says you
have paid please let me know so that
I can identify the payment. I will then
ask you to tell your bank to ensure
that your name is included when the
payment is made by the bank.

A Falklands Timeline

by David Tatham

When I was editing the Dictionary
of Falklands Biography, several
people asked me whether anyone
had produced a Falkland Islands
timeline – a list of the main events
in Falklands history. No one had;
so last year, building on the brief
timeline in Our Islands, Our History,
the excellent booklet produced by
the Falkland Islands Government
(FIG), I compiled a fuller version
which was published in November.
It is a folding leaflet of 12 sides,
illustrated in colour and listing
events from the mid Sixteenth
Century to last year’s Referendum
and also including the principal
events in South Georgia’s history.
In addition it contains a list of Royal
visitors, from Queen Victoria’s

To obtain a copy please send
me a stamped addressed
envelope at least 8¾ x4¼
inches (or 22cm x 11cm). My
address is: David Tatham,
South Parade, Ledbury,
H
Hereford,
HR8 2HA
Alternatively, you will shortly
be able to down-load the
re
revised
and expanded Timeline
fro the FIG website, which
from
is:w
is:www.falklands.gov.fk
A Spanish translation of the
Tim
Timeline
is being prepared in
Stan
Stanley
and this will be available in
Marc again thanks to the support
March,
SS
of SSL.To
obtain copies, contact
o the Falklands Representative
FIG or
in Lon
London at FIGO, 14 Broadway,
London SW1A 2AH.

dinburgh
son, the Duke of Edinburgh
in 1871 to Prince William
ent in
and the Duke of Kent
2012. Plus a list of all the
Governors, starting with
842.
Richard Moody in 1842.
The design was by
Julie Halliday, who
also designed Our
yy,
Islands, Our History,
es
and Stanley Services
ly
Ltd (SSL)generously
met all the costs of
production. Copies
th
were distributed with
the Falkland Islandss
ed
Journal and a limited
number are now
ers of the
available for members
Falkland Islands Association.
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Social

Conservation’s Alicky Davey, Farrah Peck, Mickey Reeves, Sarah Crofts and auctioneer Dick Sawle

Finery on for the prettiest parties
he Falklands Conservation Balll
and the New Year Ball were two
particularly glittering social occasions
over past months
The Conservation Ball is organised
each year as a fund raiser for
the registered charity, Falklands
Conservation.
Held in October the live auction
raised £16,000 this year with the
sealed bids adding another £3,000 to
the total raised.
The night went exceedingly well
reports the charity: “The compliments
have been plentiful and a number
have said that it was the best one
ever,” said Dr David Doxford Chief
Executive of Falklands Conservation.
This was the first Conservation Ball
the new CE had been involved in and
he said he was taken aback at how
much preparation and work went into
organising it.
Money is raised from ticket sales

T

Joost and Janet Pompert Robertson celebrate their successful bid

Elegant line up at the 2014
Conservation Ball
and an auction of local and Falklands
related artwork.
The 2014 New Year’s Ball, primarily
aimed at Falklands youth was
another fabulous evening. Dwight
Joshua and Awen Jordan were the
popular winners of Senior Boy and
New Year’s Queen on the night. Not
to be outdone beautifully dressed
little ones Kai and Erin took the
titles of Junior Boy and New Year’s
Princess.

New Year Ball: (L-R) Kai, Dwight and Awen and Erin
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Stanley Sports Association: provi
n June 22, 1908 the Stanley
O
Sports Association was officially
formed during a public meeting held
in the Infant School rooms.
Most of those who made up the
committee had been involved in
running the first organised sports
meeting the previous year on Boxing Day on the green at Whalebone
Bay.
Governor Allardyce promised a
silver cup for a race to be run over
700 yards for the 1908
meeting and it is still today
the most coveted event on
the programme.
In 1909 it was decided a
new location was needed
and Vere Packe offered the
use of his land behind Sullivan House and local folklore has it that most of the
rocks cleared from the land
were used to build the wall
which still surrounds Sullivan House.
The popularity of the
races increased rapidly
and the 1910 meeting was
a two day event with 15
mounted events on the first
day and 18 foot events on the second and more sponsored races appeared.
In 1911 the first Maiden Plate was
introduced and as the years progressed so did the sponsorship of
races with some such as the Pitaluga and the Cameron Prize continuing for almost a century.

The 1914 meeting was cancelled
with the outbreak of WWI and also
out of respect for the Falklands Volunteers who drowned in a tragic accident at the Canache. The 7th meeting
was held in 1915.
A boat race and dog trials became
part of the programme as enthusiasm
for the event gathered and improvements continued to the grounds with
a second grandstand and tote hut
added in 1924.

To celebrate the centenary of the
Falklands in 1933, the Darwin Harbour
and West Falklands sports associations joined forces and a stock show,
sheep dog trials, and steer riding were
added to the three day programme of
racing, foot events and gymkhana.
The 1938 meeting was cancelled and
another big joint meeting was held

in February 1939. Several meetings
were cancelled during the years of
WWII, but since the Victory Meeting
of March 1947 the SSA has continued
to provide an important event on the
Falklands social calendar.
Racing continued uninterrupted with
men dominating the scene, until 1953
when Sheila Hadden became the first
lady jockey to win the Governor’s Cup
on Sinfonia.
1957 marked two auspicious events
as the Duke of Edinburgh visited and raced in the Governor’s Cup and Neil Watson,
undoubtedly the greatest allround sportsman to compete
in Stanley Sports Association
meetings, began his sporting
career at what was another
combined sports meeting.
A massive refurbishment of
the course took place prior to
the 50th meeting in February
1963 and the Duke of Edinburgh sent a special message
from Buckingham Palace.
The years 1971 to 1981 witnessed a considerable change
in terms of competing horses
as the imported thoroughbreds
faded out and it was left to the locally
bred horses to contest the Open races.
Plans to celebrate the 150th anniversary of British colonisation of the
Islands were disrupted by the Argentine invasion which left the committee
with the mammoth task of repairing
the course after the British Forces
Pictures L-R top:
HRH Prince Phillip on Itata; Ron
Binnie with Governor William
Fullerton; William (Squinty)
Morrison; Bergia ridden by
Sandra Lee; Pegasus and Tony
Anderson; Epica ridden by Mick
McCarthy; Phyliss Finlayson;
Marion Betts
Above: Neil Watson and George
Butler at the start.
Right: Crowds enjoy the races
circa 1970
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iding a century of sporting action
liberation of the Islands on June 14.
With considerable backing from Civil
Commissioner Rex Hunt, the Government, British Army and willing local
people who took their wheelbarrows
and spades to the course the renovation was completed just in time for the
first race on February 21, 1983.
The SSA enjoyed one of their most
productive periods in terms of entries
during the 1990s with at least 20 horses going up the course for the shorter
races.
In 1973 Argentine stallions
Don Geronimo and Sudan
Grass along with four mares
were imported improving the
racing bloodlines and in 1993
as a gift from Sheik Maktoum
al Maktoum the stallion Thyer
a son of Nijinsky was imported
and combined with the efforts of
private horse imports, the competitive edge of the open races
was maintained.
Wet weather and a soft course
seemed to dog the early years
of this century and for what appears to be the only time, in 2002
the meeting was postponed be-

cause of a waterlogged course. The
meeting was held in January 2003
with warm weather and a dry course.
Entries in the horse races have
dwindled over the years as motorbikes
have replaced horses as an everyday
form of transport on farms and it is
worrying to see only three and four
horses go up the course for a race on
occasion, but the only thing that has
stopped racing in the last 104 years
has been wars and the weather.

So, as long as there is a dedicated
team of organisers and horses to be
ridden you can rest assured there
will be a gathering of like-minded folk
enjoying a Falklands post-Christmas
tradition that has spanned more than
a century.
With recent renewed interest from
the younger generation in the art of
horsemanship we are hopeful there
will soon be some younger jockeys
making their way up the course to
learn from the experience of
those racing today.
Unfortunately due to bad
weather resulting in snow lying
on the course on Boxing Day
2012 what should have been
the 100th race meeting for
the SSA was cancelled and
so it was that the community
gathered for an entertaining
three days of racing and
sportsmanship at the Stanley
Racecourse on December 26
2013.
S Jaffray/P Watts MBE
Turn to next page for coverage
of the 100th meeting held
December 2013

THE following are some amusing
and interesting extracts from the
foreword of the souvenir programme
of the combined Stanley and Darwin
Sports Associations meeting in
February 1963 to celebrate the
50th annual meeting of the Stanley
Sports Association, written by A G
Barton Esq CBE.

For example in 1894 on the Shallow
Harbour sand beach near Dunnose
head D Macaskill riding Frolic took
£5 off T Paice on Rosilla and in 1895
on the sand beach in front of Spring
Point C Broen’s Primrose beat T
Martin’s Bantam, also for £5 which
was a powerful amount of money in
those days.
One challenge race in Stanley was
not reported. It was from east to west
along what is now Fitzroy Road and
the first rider to touch the Rose Hotel
bar-counter was to be the winner. The
first to arrive was hurriedly tying his
horse up outside the Hotel when the
second man plunged up the steps,
horse and all, fell flat on the counter
and claimed the prize.
Not until 1907 does The Squeaker
mention horse racing in Stanley,
and in those days the course was
at Whalebone Bay in the Peninsula
to which the steam tug Plym ferried

spectators cross Stanley Harbour.
There is a story that the last race
one year was from the racecourse
to the First and Last Hotel; one
competitor had difficulty in mounting
his horse and was left far behind,
but being of a resourceful nature, he
swam his horse across the Canache
and arrived at the winning post a
long way ahead of the rest. It is not
certain whether this aquatic event
took place before or after the Public
Meeting held in 1907, “to enquire
into the apathetic attitude of the
general public towards sport,” but in
1908 there is mention of the recently
formed Stanley Sports Association.
Evidently, Whalebone Bay was
not considered suitable because
in 1909 a committee was set up to
inspect and report on sites available
for racing.

There are visible signs in that part
of Stanley Common to the northeast
of Eliza Cove that at one time there
was a circular racecourse, about a
half mile in circumference, carved
out down to clay level, but who
carved it and who raced around it,
history does not relate, more’s the
pity.
Private challenge races were
sometimes
reported
in
‘The
Squeaker’
(Falkland
Islands
Magazine and Church Paper),
usually on West Falkland.
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Stanley Sports
100th

Association’s
meeting
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Background: Trotters line up for the start. front: Arthur Turner celebrates winning the Governors Cup
seven first places over the next couespite fears in late December that Bonner family.
Arthur added to his points this ple of days. Ballanchine owned by
the 100th annual Stanley Sports
Association Race Meeting might be year with wins from his and his Hayley Bonner had a great few days
washed out by wet weather for anoth- wife Elaine’s own horses, Monster giving Tim another two red rosettes.
er year, enough wind and sun cleared Muncher and Serendipity and a first Other wins were taken with his usual
up the course for jockeys and horses on Maurice’s Shaquita. No doubt the panache on the always zippy Zafonic,
to take to the racing with their usual one that will have left Arthur grinning plus Venus and Rock of Gibraltar.
the most however was the win in the
Elaine Turner, quite rightly wasn’t
professionalism and enthusiasm.
The Rincon Grande Turner family Sure Maiden Plate on Elaine’s ‘new about to let her husband take all of
will certainly have considered their to the field’ Firefly and later the Pen- the glory at the 100th meeting, pickhard work very much worthwhile with guin News Trophy. Also in the Maiden ing up the Bike Anderson Prize and
Arthur picking up an awesome 50 Plate the Peck family will have been the Ladies Chase on her own Serenpoints (only four points less than his more than happy with Baringa’s sec- dipity, while Maurice Davis borrowed
best of 54 in 2007) to take the Cham- ond. Third was Ron Binnie on his own Elaine’s Firefly for the Port San Carlos
Prize and galloped to victory.
pion Jockey title from Tim Bonner – Tipperary.
Not surprisingly Tim Bonner didn’t
Holly Williams and maiden Baringa
winner at the December 2011 meetgo down without a fight for his former brought a whole lot of happy celebraing.
Much of Arthur’s success was title, battling to his first win of the day tion to owner Dae Peck, when Holly
owed to his jockeying of the marvel- on Ballanchine in the Diana Turner steered her to victory in the 800 yards
lous Dashing Dancer, now six times Dash, just ahead of Arthur on Monster Salvador Prize Champion Race. Just
a winner of the Governor’s Cup and Muncher and Tim claiming another to make it even better for the Pecks,
Paul rode his
picking up seven first
daughter Reba’s
places at this year’s
horse
Sierra
Dashing
meeting.
Bay into second
Dancer, owned by
place in the same
Maurice Davis, now
prestigious race.
‘Champion
claims
With the family
Horse’ for the sixth
having brought
time and was the
their horses over
winner of one of the
from West Falktwo Champion Raclands, and Dae
es this year. A great
having suffered a
big surprise howevvery nasty riding
er, was her second
accident earlier
place to Tim Bonin the year, the
ner’s Zafonic in the
family certainly
500 yards Falkland
deserved to carChase - an exciting
turn around for the Jockeys Tim Bonner, Holly Williams and Duane Evans get a flying start ry home an arm-

D
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ful of prizes.
The West Falkland Sports Association 100th race was another well
worth a cheer with Duane Evans on
his racer Destiny taking an impressive win from Colin Summers on his
father’s Beagle. Dad Owen Summers
and hard working Chair of the SSA
had handed his horses over to Colin
this year, but still took Beagle back
long enough to very appropriately
claim first in the Association Race.
Happily there was a reasonable
amount of entries for the Armed Forces Challenge and Beagle came to the
fore once again giving a well deserved
victory to Bill Griffiths.
Dominating the youngsters’ races
this year were skilled youths Declan
Bonner and Leila Gilding, with Sean
Sackett picking up the Best Young
Jockey title as a result of his excellent
wins in two trots on Owen Summers’
Chelsea, negotiating his way to victory ahead of up and coming jockey
Holly Kirkham
The adult trotting races had great
line-ups and not surprisingly Bob and
Lyndsey Short’s fantastic pair Charisma and Apache lead the dignified

charge to the finish line. Charisma
(owner Lyndsey) back on form after a
foal put Apache back in his place however taking first in both the Twigworth
Trot ridden by Bob and the Ladies
Trotting Race ridden by Amy Gilding.
The great fun gymkhana events
showed off the versatile skills of riders
like Dominic Watson who dominated
the games, Arturo Tellez, Arthur Turner, Paul Peck, Amy and Petra Gilding
and Stefen Clarke, all of whom picked
up red rosettes.
A round of applause to Jelly Trotters,
Kyra Smith, Megan Summers, Jake
Summers and Talia Jones. I think we
can safely say things are looking up
for the long term future of Falklands
riding and racing.
Fastest on foot this year amongst
the youngsters was Jack Alazia taking the 440, 100 and 220 yards, while
in the older category Zoran Zuvic
claimed the William McGill Memorial Challenge Plate ahead of Ross
Lindsay. Ben Jones was the quickest
veteran on the course - and probably
flew the furthest in order to win it - all
the way from New Zealand.
Lisa Watson

Half a century of
wins for Ron Binnie
ockey Ron Binnie at 72 years young
joined the line-up for the maiden
Plate with his newly trained horse
Tipperary and delighted his many
fans as he continued to take places
throughout the meeting.
Described by Patrick Watts as a true
sportsman and a gentleman on and
off the course, Ron’s racing career
has spanned more than 50 years and
fellow jockeys both past and present
freely afford him the same respect.
He continues to pass on his
horsemanship skills to his grandsons
and Duane is making his own mark on
the racing history records. Meanwhile
daughter Michele who herself claimed
many prizes on the course says she
is filled with admiration for her dad as
she never had the stamina for more
than 30 years of racing and chooses
now to feed hungry race goers from
her burger van.

J

Young riders Regan, Holly and Talia keep a record of ones to watch

Former Governors Cup winners receive commemorative medal

Eric Goss, Neil Watson and Keith Whitney. Sheila Hadden races into history in 1957 and (above) with Sharon Halford
Jockeys who had previously won the
Governors Cup gathered prior to the
race on December 26, to collect a
medal to commemorate their victory
and the 100th anniversary courtesy of

racing commentator Patrick Watts.
Mr Watts recalled each of the jockeys
Governors Cup history while His
Excellency the Governor Nigel Haywood
personally presented the medals.

Those jockeys who were not able to
attend were either represented by a
family member or had their medal sent
to them in the post
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Woolmore Sheepskins

Sourced and tanned only in the Falklands
Henry Boughton, Hill Cove,
West Falkland, Falkland Islands

During a visit in 1999
Henry Boughton wanted
to buy some sheep skins for
his daughters as a memento
of the wonderful Falkland
Islands, but no local
product was available... and
so ,Woolmore was born!
In order for the Islands
to offer home-grown and
manufactured sheepskin products
d t itit needed
d da
tannery. So, over half a decade of toil later, a
tannery has been built with the help of all those
living in the settlement at Hill Cove, West

Tel Falklands: 00 500 41041
email UK: hvboughton@gmail.com

Fa
F
Falkland. This tannery
iiss supplied
s
by many of the
iisland’s
slla farms and is where
yyour
ou Woolmore rug has been
hhand
an crafted.
T
The
h fact that our skins
aare
re 100% Falklands
m
manufactured
a
already makes
tthem
he special, however
W
Woolmore skins offer an
added
dd d bonus...
b
Our
O special tanning process means
that unlike most other skins ours are machine
washable to give you something that you can use
and treasure for many years to come.

Woolmore traditional sheepskins - Thoroughbred Falklands
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Sport

Jan Clarke; Joleen Morrison, Reba Peck, Vikki Lee and Sammy Lee Hirtle; Champion Stefen Clarke

Top shearers and wool handlers head
for World Championships in Ireland
inner of the John McKay
Shearing Open event at the
Shearing fund raising day on December 29, Stefen Clarke became
the Champion Shearer of the Falkland Islands and won the chance to
travel to Southern Ireland to represent the Islands at the World Championships. Also accompanying him
will be Jan Clarke who took second
place.
Stefen clipped his uncle Jan by

W

only a few decimal points and third
and fourth places were won by Evan
Jones and Robert Ferguson respectively.
For the second year Sammy Lee
Hirtle won the top prize in woolhandling and Vikki Lee a close second
with Reba Peck an even closer third
and Joleen Morrison in fourth.
Sam and Vikki also won the opportunity to represent the Islands once
Robert Ferguson and Evan Jones
again.

Training for Falklands cricket

Black belts Glyn and Chloe

First Falklands
black belts
Falklands and MPA team - professional coach Ian Butcher 7th from right
former professional cricketer visited the Falklands in November in
order to share his experience with the
Falklands Cricket Association (FCA).
Ian Butcher, who played for Leicestershire and Gloucestershire in the
1980s, assisted the national team
with training and also held sessions to
encourage new players to have a go
at the sport.
Mr Butcher was kept busy over his
two weeks with a packed schedule including specific sessions for seniors,
ladies and Falkland Islands Community School students.
Cricket Association member Martin
Collins said he hoped the visit would
stimulate interest in the club and at-

A

tract some new faces.
Mr Butcher had the opportunity to
see the team in action during the visit
when they took to the green at the
Mount Pleasant military base to play
against Mount Pleasant Complex.
It was a good show by the Falklands
national team.
“There was a good batting
performance by Stanley’s Andrew
Gowdie who scored 23 and an
excellent effort by the Stanley bowlers
and fielders” said FICA member
Martin Collins.
Unfortunately it wasn’t enough
to hold back the determined Mount
Pleasant team who eventually won by
ten wickets.

lyn Morrison (13) and Chloe
Knipe (14) are the first ever karate students to achieve their black belt
qualification in the Falkland Islands.
The proud pair received their belts
following a karate seminar given by
Chief Instructor Dave Wilkins, 7th
Dan and Guest Senior Instructor
Tim Smith, 4th Dan. They had been
undertaking karate training with guidance from Instructor Rob Granger.
A grading was held on January 5
at the Leisure Centre, where Miyu
Fletcher, Holly McPhee and Luke
Gilbert achieved 7th Kyu/ yellow belt,
Connor McLeod and Ella Clement
achieved 5th Kyu/ purple belt, Lindsey Bone, 3rd Mon/white and orange
stripe and Sahara McLaren, 2nd
Mon/white and red stripe.

G
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Book review

Greatest journey of survival
Former Falkland Islands Governor
and author of the Dictionary
of Falklands Biography, David
Tatham reviews Shackleton’s Epic.
n 1916 Sir Ernest Shackleton sailed
in a small boat with five companions
from Elephant Island in the Antarctic
800 miles across wild seas to South
Georgia; he landed and trekked
across the uncharted mountains of
that Island and returned south to
rescue the remainder of his party. It
was an epic of survival and no-one
who attempted the Shackleton Double
(the voyage and the climb) succeeded
in repeating his achievement – until
last year that is.
This book is an account of the
Shackleton Epic Expedition by its
leader, Tim Jarvis, who describes
his successful venture to follow
in Shackleton’s wake across the
ocean and in his footsteps over
the mountains. It is a handsomely
produced volume with excellent
photographs and the similarities and
the differences of the two explorers’
experiences are instructive.
Tim Jarvis sets out the slow and
frustrating process of recruiting and
equipping the expedition. He had
determined that as far as possible
he would recreate Shackleton’s
original conditions. This meant firstly
an exact reproduction of the 23 foot
James Caird, built by the International
Boatbuilding Training College in
Lowestoft, to be named the Alexandra
Shackleton
(after
Sir
Ernest’s
granddaughter,
the
expedition’s
patron). But in addition original
clothing, food and navigational
equipment were required – historic
Burberry fabrics not Goretex, ‘hoosh’
not high vitamin diets, sextants not
Satnav.

I

Shackleton’s Epic: Recreating
the World’s Greatest Journey of
Survival, by Tim Jarvis. Publisher
William Collins, 265 pages, £25.
(The American edition is entitled
Chasing Shackleton).
With four previous expeditions to
Antarctica and the Arctic under his
belt, Tim Jarvis knew what sort of
companions he was looking for and
selected five men: Nick Bubb, Baz
Grey, Paul Larsen, Seb Coulthard and
Ed Wardle who each brought their
particular talents to the expedition. But
all were united by their determination
and toughness.Their venture took five
years in preparation. Like Shackleton,
fund raising engaged much of Tim
Jarvis’s time. He realised that without
media sponsorship the expedition
would never be launched and reached
agreement with the Discovery
channel. In contrast to Shackleton
who was obliged to take to his boat

by disaster and the need to survive,
Jarvis had to secure governmental
permissions,
obtain
insurance,
prepare
environmental
impact
assessments, charter a support
ship to accompany the Alexandra
Shackleton for safety reasons and
to provide the cameramen with their
base, then charter a second support
ship when the first dropped out and
finally arrange for the transport of
Alexandra Shackleton to Antarctica.
Of the 265 pages of this book, 110 are
devoted to the preparations before
the boat set off from Elephant Island.
The voyage is described in vivid
detail: the authentic clothing which
proved totally unsuitable; the cramped
conditions – six men in a double bed;
the diet – an excruciating description
of the joys of ‘hoosh’; and the constant
danger, a tiny craft surrounded by
icy waters, soaked by threatening
waves . The Alexandra Shackleton,
in many ways the star of this account,
withstood everything that sea and
the weather could throw at her and
after 10 days the party landed in King
Haakon Bay on the rocky south coast
of South Georgia to prepare for their
climb.
Tim Jarvis has written a clear,
vivid yet understated account of the
Shackleton Epic Expedition in the
best tradition of British exploration
literature. He refers frequently to the
accounts of Sir Ernest and of skipper
Frank Worsley as his team faced the
challenges which they had confronted
nearly one hundred years before. This
is a gripping record of a venture which
its patron Alexandra Shackleton
describes in her foreword to this
book as “a thoroughly Shackletonian
expedition”. Jarvis’s account is worthy
of his team and of their remarkable
achievement. I heartily recommend it.

Dr Baylis awarded centenary Shackleton scholarship
he Centenary Scholarship which
In making this award the Stanley
T
marks the 100th Anniversary
Committee of the Shackleton
of Sir Ernest Shackleton’s TransScholarship Fund noted that the
Antarctic Endurance expedition
has been awarded to Dr Alastair
Baylis, an Australian scientist, for
his sea lion project: “Rediscovering
Falklands Ocean Sentinels”.
Dr Baylis from Deakin University,
Australia along with co-investigators,
Dr Iain Staniland (British Antarctic
Survey) and Dr Joseph Hoffman
(Bielefeld University, Germany),
will study Southern sea lions
(Otariaflavescens) in the Falkland
Islands. A census of sea lions will
be taken and satellite tags will be
deployed on sea lions and fur seals

breeding in the Jason Islands, north
west of West Falkland. Finally small
(3 mm) samples of sea lion skin will
be taken for genetic analysis – the
first detailed genetic analysis of the
Southern sea lion – in a programme
led by Dr Hoffman.

project was particularly topical as
hydrocarbon exploration was under
way in some of the areas to be studied.
The project will also be supported
by funding from the University of
Bielefeld, Deakin University, the
British Antarctic Survey, the Falkland
Islands Government and Sea World.
Dr Alastair Baylis was conservation
officer with Falklands Conservation
from 2009-2012. In 2012 he was
awarded a Shackleton Scholarship
of £2,000 to study the at-sea
movements of breeding female sea
lions.
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Parades - Battle Day

Cenotaph: FIA Chairman Alan Huckle and MLA Roger Edwards; Sir Peter Squire; HE the Governor Nigel
Haywood and ADC to the Governor Derek Clarke at the Battle Day Memorial

Battle Day Praise for Falklands diplomacy
T

he Cenotaph in London brought
together Falkland Island supporters
for the annual commemoration on
Saturday December 7, of the 1914
Battle of the Falkland Islands. Wreaths
were laid at the Cenotaph in advance
of the annual general meeting of the
Falkland Islands Association in which
Argentina came in for condemnation
for its attempts to frustrate offshore
oil development with its latest law to
impose huge fines and imprisonment
on companies and people involved.
The Falkland Islands Government
was praised for its campaign of
diplomacy to explain its democratic
credentials to countries around the
world and the significance of their
overwhelming referendum vote for
self-determination and retaining their
links with the United Kingdom.
The Association’s chairman, Alan
Huckle, a former Falklands’ Governor,
led the attack on Argentina’s actions
which were criticised as breaching
international law. He contrasted the
Falklands’ strong economy with that of
Argentina, suffering high inflation and
unemployment. President Cristina
Fernandez de Kirchner’s influence in
Congress had been weakened with
the loss of votes in recent elections,
lessening her chances of serving a
third term in office.
Mr Huckle praised the Falklands
Government for its international
campaign of diplomacy sending
Legislative
Assembly
Members
to many countries explaining the
Falklands way of life and their
overwhelming referendum vote for
self-determination, and so rejecting
Argentina’s claims to the territory. The
Falklands campaign was counteracting the lies deployed by Argentina.
Mr Huckle said there was still a lot
of ignorance in the world and even
in Britain about the Falklands and its
people.
MLA Mr Roger Edwards said that
even in Lithuania he found people
who had now heard of the Falklands.
The campaign should be promoted
vigorously to spread the Falkland
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Islands message.
He expressed surprise at the
continuing ambivalence of the United
States and its failure to give decisive
support to the Islanders’ right to selfdetermination. Member of Legislative
Assembly (MLA) Edwards thanked
the European Union for making huge
grants of 5.9 million Euros for Falkland
Islands development.
Support in Parliament for the
Falklands was emphasised by Andrew
Rosindell, MP, Secretary of the
Falklands Parliamentary Group, who
said this support embraced all parties
in both Houses of Parliament. He paid
tribute to the Falklands Government
London Office and Representative,
Sukey Cameron, for their invaluable
collaboration.
He was applauded by a widely
representative
audience
of
Association
members,
serving
and former members of the Armed
Forces from the South Atlantic Medal
Association and Falkland Islanders,
including several students taking
degrees in the United Kingdom.
Among them was Mhairi-Anne
Eccles who was applauded when
it was announced she had been
awarded the prestigious prize in
memory of Bill Hunter-Christie, a
founder of the Association and longtime champion of the Islands.
The prize is awarded annually for
the most meritorious student bringing
credit on the Islands. Twenty-year
old Mhairie-Anne Eccles has been
studying for an honours degree in
nursing at a London University.
1914 Battle Day
Remembrance
Traffic was halted in London’s busy
Whitehall for the Battle Day ceremony
marking the anniversary of the First
World War Battle of the Falklands in
December 1914.
The wreath layers were led by the
Chief of Staff of the Royal Air Force,
Air Chief Marshall Sir Peter Squire, an
outstanding Harrier pilot in the 1982
conflict honoured for his bravery.
He laid a wreath for the Armed

Forces, with other wreaths laid
by MLA Roger Edwards for the
Falklands Government, Mr Huckle
for the Association, Andrew Rosindell
representing
Parliament,
Stuart
Leeming for the Falkland Families
Association, Colonel Mike Bowles for
the South Atlantic Medal Association,
Group Captain Dole for the for the
Association of Men of Kent and
Kentish Men and Douglas Harris for
the HMS Protector Association.
Falkland students Sorrel Pompert
Robertson, Amy Guest and Kate
Stenning laid a wreath for the young
people of the Falklands, and Zoran
Zuvic for the Falkland Islands Defence
Force, as resplendent in his uniform
as the Royal Navy Colour Party and
the Royal Marine Bugler who sounded
the Last Post and Reveille for one
minute’s silence.
The parade was marshalled by
former Falklands Forces Commander,
Air Commodore Peter Johnson.
The Service of Remembrance was
conducted by Canon Stephen Palmer.
There are more ambitious plans
for the 100th anniversary of Battle
Day next year in London and Stanley
involving German and Chilean
contingents as well as the Royal Navy.
Stanley
THE annual commemoration of the
Battle for the Falklands was marked
with a parade and memorial services
on Sunday December 8.
The parade included detachments
from the Falkland Islands Defence
Force and HMS Clyde representing
the British Forces, accompanied by
School of Music Band of Her Majesty’s Royal Marines.
Laying wreaths alongside the Members of the Legislative assembly, the
CBFSAI Russ La Forte and HE the
Governor Nigel Haywood were Martyn Smith on behalf of the FIDF, Curly
Elstow for the Royal Marines Association, John Ferguson for the Royal
Navy, and Liam Shelbourne representing the Royal British Legion.
Harold Briley/PN

Parades - Remembrance Sunday

For all who
have fallen
in war

Private Nick Rendell and Colour
Sergeant Trevor Law of the FIDF.
Left: Minden Band member

he annual observance of Remembrance Sunday started with a well attendT
ed service at Christchurch Cathedral on the morning of Sunday November
10

. A parade consisting of Royal Navy, Army, Royal Air Force and Falkland Islands Defence Force and Royal British Legion, Associations and South Atlantic
Medal Association (82) (SAMA) veterans then marched to the Cross of Sacrifice on Ross Road accompanied by the Minden Band of the Queen’s Division.
Despite the overcast weather a large crowd adorned with commemorative
poppies gathered to observe the events.
In his service at the monument, Reverend Richard Hines remarked how Remembrance Sunday had become a day to remember all of those who had
fallen in war and who had given their lives so that many could live in freedom
and peace.
Wreaths were laid at the monument by dignitaries and SAMA veterans, following a well respected two minute silence. Youth groups were in attendance
as wreath bearers.
The musical elements of the service must have been particularly challenging
for the band given the blustery conditions but the lone bugler did well and the
Last Post rang over the wind followed by an inspiring rendition of Reveille.

Falkland Islands 1982 war veterans march towards the Cross of
Sacrifice

Standard bearers Fred Simpson,
Kevin Ormond and Owen Summers

Cub Scout Travis Jaffray and
Scout Leader Tim Miller
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Obituaries

Canon Gerry Murphy
1926 - 2014
ormer Canon of Christ Church
Cathedral, Stanley, Gerry Murphy
died peacefully in his sleep on January 7. His funeral took place on January 21 at St Mary’s Church, Heacham,
with the Falkland Islands Government
represented by the Falkland Islands
Representative in London Sukey
Cameron.
He was Canon in Stanley from 1987
to 1991, a Lieutenant of the Royal Victorian Order and was a former Chaplain to Her Majesty the Queen,
In an obituary for Canon Murphy,
journalist Michael Pollitt for Eastern Daily Press reminds us that the
Canon was formerly an international
rugby player for Ireland, capped six
times, winning his first cap in 1951
against South Africa at Lansdowne
Road, Dublin.
In a career spanning almost a quarter of a century, he rose to become
one of the Army’s most senior chaplains before taking up rural ministry as
Vicar of Ranworth and also chaplain
of the Broads in 1977.
Born in 1926, in Bangor, County
Down, Northern Ireland, John Gervase Maurice Walker Murphy, went
to Trinity College, Dublin, and was ordained a deacon in 1952 and a priest
a year later.
It was while the fullback was playing for Dublin University, he won his
first cap.
The following spring, he was one of
two novice priests playing for Ireland.
He also won caps for Ireland against
Scotland and Wales and in 1954
represented his country against the
All Blacks. In 1958, while playing for
London Irish, he was capped against
Wales.
He graduated with a BA and became MA three years later. For three
years, until 1955, he was curate of
Lurgan. Then he became a chaplain
to the Forces, serving in Korea, Malaya, Aden and Cyprus.
Between 1973 and 1975, he was
assistant Chaplain-General to the
British Army of the Rhine. In his final
army posting, he was assistant Chaplain-General for the army’s south-east
district, based at Aldershot.
At Ranworth, he became the Bishop
of Norwich’s chaplain for holidaymakers on the Norfolk Broads. Two years
later, in 1979, he became domestic
chaplain to the Queen. He was instituted as the rector of the Sandringham group of eight parishes by the
Bishop of Norwich, the Rt Rev Maurice Wood, and was inducted by the

F

Shaun Tighe
1953 - 2013
S

haun Tighe died suddenly on
November 11, while visiting the
Falkland Islands as a member of the
South Atlantic Medal Association.
The former marine, known to many
as Tiggy, was on a week-long trip
making his first visit to the Islands
since the 1982 war.
The 60-year-old from Bittern Way,
Letchworth GC, had taken part in the
Remembrance Sunday parade with
other veterans and spent Monday
laying wreaths at some of the
memorials in Stanley.
Mr Tighe was due to go out for the
evening but was found by a concerned
friend at his hotel after the veteran,
who was a stickler for time, failed to
show up.
His sister Ilse Sharp said: “It’s ironic
to think my brother came home safe
and well after the war in 1982 only
then to return and die. But I know he
was where he wanted to be and I know
how much he was looking forward to
seeing the islands again.”
At a service held at the Royal
Marines Memorial near Government
House the Reverend Dr Richard Hines
who led the service, expressed the
shock and sadness all the community
had felt at the unexpected and sudden
nature of Tiggy’s passing and offered
his condolences to the family and to
those who knew Tiggy well and who
served with him as part of the NP8901
detachment in 1975-76.
He said: “For a man who himself
served and fought bravely for the
freedom and liberation of these
Islands, in particular by his part in
selflessly seeking to defend nearby
Government House, there was
perhaps no more fitting last act he
could have undertaken before he died
than to visit the Memorial Wood in
Stanley and lay a wreath in memory
of his fallen comrades.”
Mr Tighe worked as a resident
social worker at Orchard House in
Letchworth GC, working with people
with learning difficulties. He was
unmarried and is survived by his
sisters Ilse and Daryl, and brother
Leon.

Canon Gerry Murphy
Pic Eastern Daily Press
Bishop of Lynn, the Rt Rev Aubrey
Aitken.
Rev Murphy was appointed an honorary Canon of Norwich Cathedral in
June 1986.
In October the following year, he announced to his congregation at Sandringham that he was, “honoured and
surprised” to be appointed to the post
of rector at Christchurch Cathedral in
the Falklands.
For the next four years Canon Murphy ministered not only to the civilian
population and military personnel on
the main island, but also to those parishioners – 1,900 in all – who lived on
an archipelago of 200 other islands in
the region.
Boats, helicopters and light aircraft
were necessary tools of a ministry he
greatly enjoyed and which is still remembered with gratitude by islanders.
The contrast between this and the
chaplaincy of the Royal Chapel in the
Tower of London, to which he moved
in 1991, could hardly have been
greater. His official duties in the latter
post were not heavy. But during his
five years there he made good use of
the opportunities afforded by the post,
conducting the services, pastoring the
Beefeaters and other members of the
staff, welcoming the huge number of
visitors and making his presence felt
in the City, where he was chaplain to
the Lord Mayor in 1993-94.
He leaves his widow and five
daughters: Maryan, Desiree, Nicola,
Geraldine and Felicity, and 17 grandchildren.
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Obituaries

A wartime star - John Huckle 1924 - 2013
hose in the Islands who remember
John Huckle will be saddened
to learn that he passed away on
December 9 2013, aged 89.
John was described by the
Lancashire Telegraph as a wartime
`star` having been awarded the
Arctic Star in November to mark
his work on the HMS King George,
flagship of the Home Fleet based
at Scapa Flow during World War II,
deployed to counter German capital
ships poised to threaten the Arctic
convoys. He joined the Royal Navy in
1941 and once commented, “ When
the Japanese heard I had become a
member of our Armed Forces, they
retaliated the next day by bombing
Pearl Harbour”.
Following officer training, he was
appointed Anti-Submarine Control
Officer of HMS Calder. The ship
was credited with the destruction
of the German U-boat U 1051 off
Anglesey in January 1945 for which
John was awarded the Distinguished
Service Cross and, later, U 774 off
south west Ireland which earned
him a bar to his DSC. He remained
aboard HMS Calder for 20 months
before being transferred to the
Submarine Service in 1945 serving
aboard HM Submarines Vulpine and
Springer, ending his wartime service
in September 1946.
Searching for employment he came
across an Assistant District Officers
post in the African Gold Coast (Ghana)
and after passing the entrance
examination he was destined to sail
from Liverpool in October 1946, and
had in fact purchased the necessary
kit including mosquito nets and solar
topees, when he chanced to see an
advert in a London newspaper calling
for, “young men, single, tough, and
not afraid of loneliness,” to participate
in an expedition organised by the
Colonial Office to explore the Falkland
Islands Dependencies (now the British
Antarctic Territory). This seemed
to him to be too good to be true, so
that very afternoon he postponed his
career as a tropical administrator and
was seconded to the Falkland Islands
Dependencies Survey (FIDS) and
was instructed to sail from Tilbury just
five days later.
On arrival at Tilbury he found that
the ship bound for the Falkland`s
was the RMS Lafonia which had
been acquired by the FIC to improve
communications between Stanley and
Montevideo. The Lafonia was formerly
SS Perth and John recalled that she
had been in a convoy protected by a
destroyer escort in which he had been
serving. Amongst the passengers
on board for the Falklands was the
Governor-Designate Miles Clifford

T
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who had been the chairman of the
interview panel when John joined the
Colonial Service and he demanded
to know why he had not taken up the
post in the Gold Coast. Later during
the voyage south Governor Clifford
summoned John to his cabin and
explained that when he reached the
Falklands he would require a personal
aide-de-camp (ADC) and he would
like John to take it on. That put him in
a quandary as he was greatly looking
forward to exploring the Antarctic and
was not at all sure he wanted to strut
around as an ADC as he had just
spent five years in the Royal Navy
continuously in uniform and that had
been long enough. After considerable
consideration he accepted the
Governor`s proposal.
Following just three months in
post as ADC John learned from the
Governor that he would be travelling
to Antarctica after all. He sailed early
in 1947 aboard the Trepassey with
instructions to visit a number of the
FIDS bases including Deception
Island, Port Lockroy and the Argentine
Islands and returning to Stanley
on the RMS Fitzroy. In the event
however, although he was initially
planning to remain in the Antarctic just
three weeks he eventually remained
down south for three years after
being marooned at Stonington Island
due to ice conditions in Marguerite
Bay preventing the relief ship from
arriving. Among the many adventures
he experienced in Antarctica he was
credited with being the first British
subject to advise a visiting Argentine
warship that they should have
obtained permission before entering
British Territorial Waters.
Upon returning to Stanley, John was
hoping to have a few weeks holiday
at least, but Governor Clifford had
other ideas and immediately assigned
him to take the ketch Penelope on a
trip around the farms together with

staff from the Posts and Telegraph
Department to install radio telephone
sets to improve communications
between
Stanley
and
Camp
settlements. He then remained as
skipper of the Penelope for a few
more weeks transporting sand across
San Carlos Waters to assist in the
construction of the freezer plant at
Ajax Bay.
Governor Clifford then decided
to make John Harbour Master and
Director of Civil Aviation and as
the Falkland Islands Government
Air Service had only just became
established and with only one pilot
he then asked John if he would agree
to travel back to the UK to obtain a
pilot`s licence. This he successfully
achieved in just a few months and
for the next few years he flew for
FIGAS and in addition assisted with
the training of Ian Campbell who was
to become the first local pilot to fly
for FIGAS. Although John was much
appreciated for his piloting of the
FIGAS aircraft, he was not always
popular with the hangar staff when
making the first take off from Stanley
in the very early mornings during the
summer months to enable more flying
to be carried out as it was usually
calmer in the early mornings as the
wind in the Islands tended to increase
as the day went on. Finally after flying
the Auster, Norseman and the Beaver
float planes with the latter being the
most suitable for the Falkland`s
environment, in fact this aircraft was
successfully operated by FIGAS as
a float plane for more than a quarter
of a century, John finally retired from
FIGAS and left the Islands after being
in the South Atlantic region for almost
ten years.
This however was not his final
visit to the Falklands as he returned
in November 1956, this time as the
Second Officer on the Oluf Sven
the support vessel for the Falkland
Islands and Dependencies Aerial
Survey Expedition. The purpose
of this organisation was to film the
Antarctic Peninsula and the Falklands,
operating two Cansos flying boats,
with the aim of producing maps for
both areas.
Just a year or so later John returned
yet again to the South Atlantic, but
this time flying helicopters to look for
whales for Salversons the Norwegian
whaling company based in South
Georgia.
John served as a warden at
Salmesbury
Hall,
Preston
in
Lancashire in his latter years.
His funeral took place on Monday
December 23, at the Forest of Dean
Crematorium.
Gerald Cheek

Obituaries
An expert stockman and farmer - Kenneth John ‘Jock’ Mcphee 1921-2013
enneth John McPhee, universally
known as Jock, was born at
Danson Harbour, North Arm on
September 13, 1921. His Mother
Ellen died just four hours after his
birth, leaving Jock and his two year
old sister Florence in the care of their
father Kenneth John McPhee Snr.
His father re-married in 1924 to
Grace Darling Biggs and a halfbrother Pat McPhee also arrived on
the scene.
At the age 15 Jock left Stanley to
work North Arm to begin a career
in sheep farming, although his first
job was ‘house boy’ for the North
Arm Manager. He struck up a close
friendship with another young lad,
Ronnie Barnes and they became
firm friends and workmates for many
years. Eventually the two young men
moved to Hill Cove where his sister
was also employed as a maid to the
Manager.
Ronnie married Jock’s sister and
Jock was soon to marry Mary McKay,
also a maid at the ‘big house’ with
Florrie, and they moved to Main Point
to live. Florence and Ronnie went to
Shallow Bay.
Sadly during a move to Saunders
Island Mary became ill with
appendicitis. There was no air service
in those days so Mary had to face an
uncomfortable sea journey in a cutter
from Saunders Island to Stanley
where she sadly died.
Jock moved to Stanley and took
up employment with his father in
the haulage business and in 1951
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Jock McPhee
he met June Sorensen who was a
school-teacher and nurse. They soon
married, and the following year their
daughter Trudi was born.
Jock still had a hankering for the
farming way of life and was offered
the position of shepherd at Mount
Pleasant under the management of
Jim Clement of Fitzroy.
Jock soon became head shepherd
and established himself as a
reliable,
efficient,
hard-working,
knowledgeable and respected Camp
man. The couple were known then
and all of their married lives as being
kind and hospitable to visitors.
Despite plans later to emigrate to
New Zealand and just a few days
before the McPhee family was due
to leave the Falklands, Jock received
an unexpected phone call from Jim
Clement who offered him the position
of Manager at Green Patch Farm. The
farm was owned by the FIC, and they
were planning to build another five
houses and a new bunkhouse and it

was decided that Jock was exactly
the man they needed to supervise
the transition and manage the new
settlement.
Needless to say Jock McPhee built
up Green Patch in the way that the FIC
knew he would; strong management
decisions, firm but fair leadership,
expert stockman and utterly reliable.
In the late 1970s “sub-division”
became the in-word in the Falklands
and Green Patch was chosen to be
the first large farm to be sub-divided
under the recommendations of Lord
Shackleton.
To everyone’s amazement Jock
did not accept the post of Manager
of Goose Green, which was offered
to him by the FIC deciding instead to
apply for a prime section of the land at
Green Patch. He was successful and
he named the farm Brookfield.
Jock thoroughly enjoyed the
challenge of owning and running his
own farm and his policy of not overstocking paid dividends as the quality
of wool improved greatly.
Sadly, because of ill-health, the
McPhees were required to move to
Stanley in 2010 but their hospitality
never wavered and they enjoyed a
regular flow of visitors to their flat on
St Mary’s Walk.
Right up until the end at 92 years,
Jock was, as Trudi aptly put it: “as
sharp as a razor.”
Information taken from a piece
Written by Patrick Watts MBE from
details provided by Trudi, Mark and
Charles.

A seaman and a kind man - James Martin ‘Mickey’ Clarke 1932 - 2014
ames Martin Clarke universally
known as ‘Mick’ or ‘Mickey’, was
born on January 25, 1932. He was
third of the four children born to ‘Jim’
and Jane Clarke of Pioneer Row,
in Stanley, and is survived by his
younger brother, Rudy.
At the age of 5, just before Rudy
was born, came the devastating news
that his father Jim, had died aged 41
while working out on the harbour on
the schooner Shamrock.
Mick’s first first proper job working
with skipper Sandy Bonner on the
celebrated AK Ilen, and John Allan
recorded Mick’s name in what John
called ‘the Albemarle Roll of Honour’;
those who worked for the South
Atlantic Sealing Company between
1949-1952 along with colleagues
such as Riley Short, Dave Thom and
Fin Finlayson.
Other jobs followed including a year
or two on the RSS Shackleton and a
spell as a delivery driver for the FIC,
but eventually Mick settled with the
Falkland Island Government’s Public
Works Department where he would
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Mickey Clarke
end up as Foreman and one-time
Peat Officer.
Mick
steadily
gained
other
experience too, besides working
with vehicles. He was comfortable
working safely at height and so was
ready and willing to paint tall radio
masts. He painted the tin roof of the
Cathedral Church suspended from
a bosun’s chair. He was responsible
for the positioning and installation of
Britannia on top of the 1982 Liberation
Monument.

He was soon known as a very fair
foreman at PWD and was popular with
his men. But whatever employment
he was involved in over the years, and
however much he enjoyed doing it, he
was never happier than when he was
huntin’, fishin’ and gatherin’.
It soon became the custom to
announce on the radio when Mickey
Clarke had fish for sale down at the
Public Jetty.
Sometimes he sold it; and
sometimes it seems he gave it away
out of the kindness of his heart.
Together with kindness, the theme
of courage also emerges the more
one hears about Mickey’s various
occupations and exploits. It is a tricky
thing to take a boat to sea around
these Islands; especially when you
get caught in rough weather or a
storm. In some ways it was an even
trickier business to deliver supplies
overland to Camp settlements during
the Argentine occupation in 1982. But
Mickey did both and many were and
remain profoundly grateful for it.
Info: The Reverend Richard Hines
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A helpful friend - Ray Hansen 1929 - 2014
R

ay was the first person I met at Hill
Cove, more correctly he met me,
like the hundreds of others he greeted
or said farewell to as they arrived or
departed on planes, be they Beavers
or Islanders. It was a job he did in his
working life, and in retirement.
Ray had so many skills. He could
cut tussac or peat, or pull down a
house and rebuild it, he could shear
with both hand and machine shears,
and class wool. In the days of dipping
when we brought the sheep down
off the mountains he did the drafting,
drafting three ways up to three thousand sheep an hour. How fortunate
I was to have a friend and helper so
proficient in all the tasks occurring in
camp. As a big farm Ray cared for the
settlement as if it were his own, even
after split-up he made every effort to
keep it neat and tidy.
Ray looked after the water supply to
the Point settlement ensuring that the
filter at the dam was not blocked and
if there was an airlock he knew where

to bleed the pipe – how many times
did he hear the cry:“Ray, I’ve got no
water.”
When Hill Cove no longer had a
storekeeper/bookkeeper he took over

running the store and when the farm
was split up he took over the stock
and continued to keep it running. He
always said he broke even or made
a small profit, but on the occasions
when he asked me to check his figures I could not find a profit!
Most of all I will remember the person he was – if something tickled his
sense of humour he became helpless with laughter, his eyes screwed
up and tears ran down his cheeks. I
never knew him to be too busy to stop
what he was doing and give a helping
hand. When the farm was split up and
Sally and I took on one of the sections
he never said no if I called him and
asked if he could help with whatever it
was we were doing.
It was not just the people of Hill
Cove he helped, he and Dene looked
after all and sundry who arrived on
their doorstep, be they Phantom pilots, refuellers, stray military, and local
visitors. West Falkland will miss him.
Tim Blake

Births marriages and deaths

Marriages
August 25 - Guillermo Inaki Baigorri Bordon and Joanne Rose Butler, Registrar’s Office, Stanley
August 30 - Matthew Williams James Locke and Evelyn Alejandra Freire Astorga, Registrar’s Office Stanley
August 31 - Faron Harvey Greentree and Irene-Ann Stewart, Registrar’s Office, Stanley
September 29 - Bruce Adam Humphreys and Camila Ignacio Walton Alfaro, St Mary’s Church, Stanley
December 21 - Stephen John Aldridge and Jodi May Poole, Christchurch Cathedral, Stanley
January 24 - Joseph Marc Patrick Boucher and Elena Mihajlova Jurgens, Gypsy Cove, Stanley
Births
August 11 - Harrison James Williams to Christopher and Kirsty Williams
August 22 - Jensen Oliver Morrison-Leo to Dana Morrison & Merrill Leo
August 17 - Florin William Gabriel Vatamanu to Gabriel & Paula Vatamanu
August 31 - Jude Luke Clarke to Luke and Sarah Clarke
September 8 - Dionne Tia Stewart to Charlotte McRae and Daniel Stewart
September 17 - Jamelia Carli-Rose Dorothy Duvall to Kenneth William Duvall and Sherilee Christine Goss
September 18 - Kathriane Rachael Dickson to Michael Keith Dickson and Ralyn Ruiz Rapil
September 23 - Tyler James Clarke to Joseph Gywn Clarke and Rosalind Alice Elsby
October 14 -Tori Jane Francis to Nicholas and Tara Francis
October 31 - Keagan Robin James Hay to Graeme James Hay and Joanne Hazel Rose Minnell-Goodwin
November 23 - Caitlin Jane Ross to Kevin John Ross and Lucy Elizabeth McGuire
November 23 - Charleigh Remy Molkenbuhr to Lee Charles and Martha Jane Molkenbuhr
December 5 - Charlie Alexander Lewis to Paul Lyndon Lewis and Claire Kilding
December 8 - Luca Shay Curtis to James William Hamilton and Tanya Curtis
December 13 - Agustin Maximiliano Balladares Reyes to Patricio Andres Balladares Vergara and
Katherine Patricia Reyes Jeria
December 23 - Alisha Riley Olmedo to Marcelo Rodrigo Olmedo Apablaza and Arlene Elizabeth Bowers
January 1 - Elliah Mandy Beckett to Lee Douglas Beckett and Tracy Jaffray
Deaths
August 2 - David Anderson Thom, age 84, Falkland Islands
August 13 - Jeanette May Macaskill, age 71, Falkland Islands
September 21 - Leona Ann McKay, age 60, Falkland Islands
October 28 - Kenneth John McPhee, age 92, Falkland Islands
November 11 - Shaun Tighe, age 60, Royal Marine (retired) United Kingdom
November 19 - Cecilia del Rosario Berntsen, age 76, Falkland Islands
December 5 - Elsie Maud Butler, age 91, Falkland Islands
December 21 - Terence George Smith, age 51, Falkland Islands
January 7 - James Martin Clarke, age 81, Falkland Islands
January 7 - William James Davis, age 79, Falkland Islands
January 25 - Lionel Raymond Hansen, age 84, Falkland Islands
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FIA information
Advertising
The present circulation of the Newsletter is 4,000
copies. It is distributed to Members of the Association,
all Members of the House of Commons, the Scottish
Parliament and the Welsh Assembly, members of the
House of Lords, all British Members of the European
Parliament, and to the press, radio and television.
Many copies circulate in the United States, Australia,
New Zealand, Canada and other Commonwealth
and foreign countries. Seven hundred copies are
distributed in the Falkland Islands.
Advertising rates as follows:
Full page..................................................... £250
Half page......................................................£125
Quarter page................................................£65
Eighth page..................................................£35
Short insertions............................................£3 per line
Discounts for four insertions by negotiation. A special
concession is offered to Association members living
in the Falkland Islands, who own small shops and
businesses, to advertise in the Newsletter at half the
above rates.

Membership Application
I/We would like to support the right of the people of
the Falkland Islands to decide their own future for
themselves and to help them develop their Islands in
accordance with their wishes.
I/We wish to join the Falkland Islands Association
(Individual members annual subscription £15,
pensioners and students £5, corporate members
minimum £50, corporate sponsorship £500).
Name..................................................................................
Address...............................................................................
............................................................................................
Connection with Falklands, if any...................................
............................................................................................
Signature.............................................................................
Date................. Telephone .................................................

Please return to : Falkland Islands Association,
Falkland House, 14 Broadway, London SW1H OBH.
Applicants who do not wish to cut this form from
a Newsletter are invited to use a photocopy of it.
Members are requested not to use this form for
membership renewals.
Bankers Order
To........................................................................................
Bank Branch.......................................................................
At........................................................................................
Please pay to National Westminster Bank Plc, St
James & Piccadilly Branch, 208 Picadilly, London,
WJ1 9HE, Bank Code 56 00 29 for credit to : THE
FALKLAND ISLANDS ASSOCIATION, Account No.
24223999, the sum of .........pounds on receipt of
this order and thereafter annually on the anniversary
thereof.
Name..................................................................................
Address...............................................................................
............................................................................................
............................................................................................
Account....................Date...................................................
Signature............................................................................

The Falkland Islands Association
Patron (now deceased): The Rt. Hon. the Baroness
Thatcher, LG, OM, FRS.
President: The Rt. Hon. The Lord Hurd, CH, CBE.
Vice Presidents: General Sir Peter de la Billiere,
KCB, KBE, DSO, MC, MSC, DL. David Tatham
CMG The Hon. L Buxton, Mrs Merle Christie, Mr
ECJ Clapp MBE, Dr. R Elgood, Sir Cosmo Haskard,
KCMG, MBE, Sir Jack Hayward, OBE, Sir Rex Hunt,
CMG (deceased) Mr C E Needham CBE, Major R N
Spafford, Councillor R E Walker.
Chairman: Mr Alan Huckle
Vice Chairman: Mr Saul Pitaluga
Hon Secretary: Mr Colin Wright
Hon Treasurer: Mr James Wallace
The Falkland Islands Association brings together those
who support the continuing freedom of the people of
the Falkland Islands. Its Constitution states that its
objectives are:
“To assist the people of the Falkland Islands to
decide their own future for themselves without being
subjected to pressure direct or indirect from any
quarter.”
The Association is independent, but maintains close
links with many other Falklands organisations. It is a
major source of information about the Falklands. It
publishes a newsletter, which all members receive,
covering political and social events in the Islands,
wildlife, tourism, philately, and many other subjects.
it welcomes interest in the Falklands and invites all
those who share its aims to become members.

2014 dates for your diary
Tuesday June 10
Falkland Islands Government Reception at Lincolns
Inn (booking form enclosed)
Monday December 8
Battle Day Service at St Martin in the Fields 11am
(information sheet enclosed)
NOTE: The AGM will NOT take place on December 8,
but on a date yet to be fixed

Useful website links
Focus Nature www.focusnature.co.uk
Falkland Island Holidays
www.falklandislandsholidays.com
Consolidated Fisheries www.consolidatedfisheries.com
Pinsent Masons www.oinsentmasons.com
Falkland Islands Tours & Travel
www.falklandtravel.com
International Tours & Travel www.falklandislands.travel
Penguin News www.penguin-news.com
Seafish Chandlery Ltd www.chandlery.co.fk
Falklands Government Website www.falklands.gov.fk
Seafish Falklands Ltd www.seafish.co.fk
Sulivan Shipping Services Ltd sulivan@horizon.co.fk
Malvina House Hotel www.malvinahousehotel.com
The Shackleton Epic http://shackletonepic.com
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